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Capel Sound is marked as Capells Sound on this Sept. 1844 map. For clarity, the
above view was cropped from the complete map (it being “compiled from the
latest authorities” and printed in London), copy in the RHS archive. Article p 6.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Our President has been away and is busy catching up, so I’ve been asked to
write a report for this edition of “White Cliffs”.
For those of you who aren’t aware, I’m happy to report that the painting of
the Old Schoolhouse has been completed. The painters did a great job and
we’re very pleased with the result. We will now be focussing on bringing our
museum displays up to scratch. We have lots of interesting items, but we need
to have them displayed in a more professional manner. Accordingly, our efforts
will now be concentrated on raising funds for display cases for the museum.
Our Monster Book Sale, held over the Queen’s Birthday long weekend, was
very successful and this has started the ball rolling.
Other upcoming fund-raising efforts include: our usual monthly Saturday
street stalls - (no stalls through the winter months, but they will re-commence
in September); and a Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings, Rosebud, on November 12th.
If you are able to assist with these efforts, please contact Pauline Powell on
5985 2797 or 0403 352 797. Any assistance with the stalls or the sausage sizzle
would be greatly appreciated.
As well as trying to raise funds, we are also looking to raise our membership
numbers. Please bring your friends along to our meetings. We would love to
see some new faces.
On June 23rd Rye Primary School held a Living History Expo. It was well
attended and we opened the Old Schoolhouse to students, parents and visitors.
This was a good way of allowing community members to have a look around
our Schoolroom/Museum. We are hoping this might help spread the word in
the community about what a little gem our museum is.
—>

Subscription Renewals
Membership Renewals for the 2016/17 year are due as from 1st July 2016.
Subscriptions: Family $30, Single $20. Please remit your renewal either:
 personally to the Treasurer, Danny Jennings, or,
 by cheque in the mail to The Secretary, PO Box 65 Rye 3941, or,
 by Direct Debit to BSB 633-000 A/N 1151 83857, Ref: your name.

Nominations for Office Bearer Positions 2016/17
Reminder: All positions become vacant at the AGM.
Nomination forms available from Secretary, at meetings, and at the Museum.
Please return completed forms to Secretary Pauline Powell by 15th August.
Annual General Meeting and Bring a Treasure
The AGM will be held on Monday 22nd August. After that meeting, instead of
having a guest speaker we will have our annual Bring a Treasure evening.
Bring along one of your special treasures and tell us the story of how it
came into your possession and what it means to you.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT (cont.)
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On 1st July, the Nepean and Rye Historical Societies Annual luncheon was
held. This is always an interesting event and is beneficial in promoting crosssociety communication. If you missed it this year, keep it in mind for 2017!
Please feel free to call in to the Old Schoolhouse on any Tuesday morning between 9.30am to 12.30pm. The committee members working there will be
able to assist with any enquiries you may have regarding the Society.
It would also be a good chance for you to see the newly painted schoolhouse
and have a look at our museum exhibits.
Lynne Woollard
Vice-President
_______________________________

ANZAC DAY 2016
President Linda Berndt represented the Historical Society at the Rye RSL Service on Anzac Day
2016, which marked 101 years since the Gallipoli
campaign. Linda laid the wreath (pic at right) in
honour of the sacrifice of service personnel, as
RHS has done now for over 15 years. (PP)

STREET STALL IN MAY
Another successful stall was conducted on 14th May outside John Kennedy
Real Estate - raising a very useful $250. A pleasing amount of interest was
shown in our publications and what we do - we hope to gain some new members out of this day. Thanks to those who baked, made jams etc, and the five
who helped on the day which was windy but fortunately warm and sunny. (PP)

MONSTER BOOK SALE (June 11, 12, 13)
At right: cashier Jill, coordinator Pauline
and members placing last minute deliveries
on the tables plus early buyers on Saturday
morning. Overall, this venture has both
raised the profile of RHS and netted $1130.
Thanks to those who conceived the idea
(and did the vital pre-publicity) and to
members who donated books and/or
‘manned’ the roster over the three days.

LUNCH AT GRACEFIELD CAFÉ
On Wednesday 15th June, 14 members had lunch and a good chat at the
Gracefield Café, Rye. Similar lunches in future may be attractive for members
who are unable to go out in the evening, so missing our monthly ‘Happy Hour’.
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RYE H S HAPPENINGS

MEETING REPORTS:
April: As the April meeting date fell on ANZAC Day it was decided to cancel.
May: The Guest Speaker, Mr Chris O’Shannessy, spoke about the origins and
steady growth of O’Shannessy’s Coach Tour company, which originated from a
school bus run. That run, near St Arnaud, provided Chris’s father with handy
off-farm income. The tour business, now managed by Chris and Bernadette
O’Shannessy, and based in Rye, has steadily grown to employ several tour
coach drivers and five office staff. This business appears to be a text book case
of sound business management revolving around a wide range of tour options,
customer care, prudent investment in expansion and implementing innovative
features to give the company “an edge”. One example is the “stretch limmo”
pick-up and drop-off service now built into tour packages.
(NE)
June: Guest Speaker, member David Johnson, gave a detailed presentation on
the historic Lanyon Homestead, situated on 1000ha in an idyllic natural basin
about 15km south of Canberra. In recent years, David was a guide at Lanyon,
which dates from 1859, and is well informed on its history and the repair and
restoration work vital to preserve the property for the nation. Members who
missed the meeting are urged to look up Lanyon Homestead on Google.
HISTORY EXPO: The Old Schoolhouse was open for most of
Thursday 23rd June and Grades 5 & 6 students brought their
parents in for a look. According to Pauline, sitting in our old
education department desks was fun for some and the “slate,
complete with slate pencil and wet sponge” was a favourite.
John Hazledine, pictured at left, enjoyed explaining and
demonstrating the Society’s collection of old tools. Overall, a
valuable day for RHS, plus the younger generation and adults.
The Nepean and Rye Historical Societies Luncheon was held at the Rye Hotel
on 1st July. The almost 70 attendees had a chance for a chat over a drink and
nibbles before being seated. Nepean H S President, Joy Kitsch, introduced the
Guest Speaker, Mr Adam Magennis, who is with MornPen
Shire, based at Hastings. Clearly a multi-talented man (with a
wry sense of humour), Adam’s presentation covered a wide
range of responsibilities which include locating, excavating,
identifying, cataloguing, and preserving aboriginal artefacts
and archeological sites on the Peninsula. It’s a bit of a mental
leap for those of us who smugly trace our roots back 250
years to contemplate 25000 years! The large number of
questions at the end of his talk, and the enthusiastic queue
of those keen to chat to him afterwards spoke volumes. —>

TRIBUTES
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After Pauline Powell, from Rye, formally thanked Adam and presented a gift,
Joy invited him to draw the raffle. His “Not here? - Draw again!” raised a laugh!

VALE - CHRISTINE DIXON
Condolences were sent to Hon Martin Dixon and his family in
April on behalf of our President, Committee and Members.
Martin and Christine were both long time members of Rye
Historical Society. Christine died after a short illness. She was a
well - loved member of staff at Fatima Primary School. Some of
our members attended her very large funeral in Rosebud.

VALE - ALICE O’BRIEN
We were saddened to learn of Alice's death on 11 April after a 12
month illness. She and Bill, who died in February 2015, were original members who in their usual quiet way entered fully into our
activities with attendance at meetings, working bees and opening
the room on Sundays.
Alice, always smiling, was very active in the Rye community for
over 60 years. Together with many other organisations, Alice was a
Past President and Life Member of the Rye Tennis Club, and a
leader of the 1st Rye Brownie Pack for 20 years.
We extend our sympathy to her family; Julie, Stephen and David,
grandchildren and great grandchildren, and sisters and brother. A
number of RHS members attended Alice’s funeral on 17th May.

Bus Trip Cancelled: Thanks go to Wayne Bastow for planning a bus trip to the
Vietnam Veterans Museum, Phillip Island. Unfortunately, the number booked
by cut-off date fell short of break-even, so there was no option but to cancel.
Ongoing Archiving: Rye Historical Society is custodian of a valuable collection
of artefacts and written materials for future generations. Most of the objects
and reference books and some photos and maps are on public display within
the museum area. Following recent major work on the building, the layout and
presentation of all this material has been steadily upgraded by members, with
valuable suggestions regularly provided by Bayside Council advisor, Julie Skate.
The other photos, maps and historic paper records are all safely stored. But
there’s not much point having a collection if no-one knows how to find what is
in it. Our dedicated band of archivists continues their exacting task of logging,
labelling and indexing our collection on Tuesdays, when “The Old Schoolhouse”
becomes a hive of determined activity for a couple of hours from 9:30 am.

The Naming of Capel Sound
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Introduction
A lobby group living in the Rosebud West area is presently campaigning to
alter the name of that area from Rosebud West to Capel Sound.
The area is already signed “The Capel Sound Shopping Village”.
And at present the seashore area in the vicinity is known as Capel Sound
Foreshore Reserve.

The Origin Of The Name Capel Sound
The name first appears on an 1836 survey chart, and the label appears on
maps dating back to 1838.
In geography, a sound is a large sea or ocean inlet larger than a bay, deeper
than a bight, and wider than a fjord; or a narrow sea or ocean channel between
two bodies of land.
While the foreshore and local depth of the sea partially falls into the above
definition, there is no apparent body of land nearby.
It could be that back in the early 1800s the sandbanks were more prominent
and so could have been interpreted as a nearby body of land.
Both Lieutenant John Murray (Lady Nelson) 15th February 1802 and Captain
Matthew Flinders (Investigator), about six weeks later, record having anchored
off what is now known as Arthur's Seat. At the time no specific name was given
to the location. Capel Sound is at the east end of the South Channel, an ideal
anchorage in contrary winds and so most likely to have been Capel Sound.
This 1931 map shows water depth contours at 2 and 5 fathoms (3.6m, 9.1m).

The Naming of Capel Sound (concl)
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The credit for the naming of Capel Sound belongs to Captain William Hobson
R.N. (b. 1792 d. 1842), commander of the ship “Rattlesnake” who surveyed
Port Phillip in October 1836, although it was his lieutenants, Symonds, Shortland and Henry who did all the surveying!
The definitive answer lies in a communication with Glenn Pearce, Surveyor
and GIS Mapping Technician, Port of Melbourne Corporation, where he states:
“Interestingly, the name is not apparent on the fair sheet of the area, which
is the foundation work for the published chart on which it does appear! The
chart was published a year or two after the survey and the name could have
been added by the Hydrographer, although this was known only to happen on
rare occasions. Either way, the sound was indeed named in honour of Admiral
Thomas Bladen Capel (b. 1776 d. 1853) who co-incidentally was named the
Commander-in-Chief of the Royal Navy’s Far East Squadron in 1836”.
Capel was a veteran of the French Revolutionary / Napoleonic Wars, was
one of Nelson’s close associates and had served under him at Trafalgar.
Coincidently, there is a Capel (Capel’s) Sound in Victor Harbor, South Australia. Francis Rawdon Maira Crozier, in command of H.M.S. Victor, anchored
under Granite Island and surveyed much of the bay, to which he applied the
name of his ship, Victor.
He also bestowed his own cognomen upon Croziers Hill, as seen from the
harbor, and the name Capel Sound was bestowed by him in 1837 after his commander-in-chief Sir Thomas Bladen Capel.
There is also another mention of a Capel area which was settled very early in
the history of colonial Western Australia. The Capel River was discovered by
Frederick Ludlow in 1834, but it was not named until the Bussell family settled
in the area.
The name honours Capel Carter Brockman (1839–1924), daughter of John
Bussell (1803–1875), who was named after a Miss Capel Carter, a cousin of the
Bussells in England with whom Bussell family members corresponded.
In the light to giving a more elegant name to Rosebud West, perhaps some
thought should be given to reintroducing other historic names to areas such as
White Cliffs, Tyrone and Canterbury?
Acknowledgements:
The contributions from Pauline Powell, Paul Downie and Glen Pearce.
Researched and written by John Bertacco.
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RELEASE OF CROWN ALLOTMENTS AT RYE IN 1864

The map below, dated 12th April 1864, is viewable on-line via “trove”. Drawn
up at the Office of Lands & Survey, Melbourne, it promoted a planned public
release of Crown Lands to be offered as TOWN LOTS - RYE later in the month.

The main point of interest is that the five street names were “old hat” by 1864,
having already been applied when the township of Rye was Gazetted in 1861.
Also of interest, there are four existing huts marked.
 one just above the E in Nelson,
 two on allotment 1, Sect. 1 (which was acquired by J Purves on 4-10-1866),
 one west of the C in Collingwood - probably ‘Berry’s Hut’. The Sullivans
lived there after they had to vacate their Point Nepean selection in 1854.
The ‘School House’, at lower right, was a church school known as Tootgarook
Common School 623, on the site of the subsequent St Andrews Church. (NE,PP)

RELEASE OF CROWN ALLOTMENTS AT RYE IN 1864
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The public auction of Crown Lands held on 27th April 1864 was reported in
The Argus, 28th April 1864. The introductory paragraph and relevant portion,
TOWN LOTS - RYE, is reproduced below. Sale of town blocks was strictly cash on
the day, and the name of each purchaser was entered onto the official Town Plan.
Each of the three surveyed Sections, 1,
2 & 3 on the plan opposite is 5 acres,
subdivided into 10 equal allotments,
each half an acre (2 roods, 0 perches).
Ie:
Section 1, allotments 1—10,
Section 2, allotments 1—10,
Section 3, allotments 1—10.
The upset (reserve) price of £8-/acre
equates to £4 for each half acre lot.
Five lots were passed in. Ten of the 11
lots sold realised above the reserve.
Cross referencing the buyers names at
left with the Town Plan (p10) identifies:
Sale Lot 1 = Sec 1, allotment 5
Sale Lots 2, 3 = Sec 1 allotments 6, 7
Sale Lot 4 = Sec 1 allotment 8
Sale Lot 5 =Sec 2 allotment 5
Sale Lots 11, 12 = Sec 3 allotments 1, 2
Sale Lots 13, 14, 15 = Sec 3 allots 3, 4, 5
Sale Lot 16 = Sec 3 allotment 6
The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA)
pre-decimal currency inflation calculator only works forward from 1901.
Another, ’measuringworth’, calculates
£4 in 1864 had risen to £5 10s by 1901,
based on average weekly earnings.
Applying the RBA pre-decimal calculator from 1901 to 2015, that original £4
equates to about $800 in todays money, which falls a bit short of present day
values in the Rye Real Estate market!
Anyway, all that provides useful background for Part 3 of the series “Street
Names in Post Code area 3941”, which commences on the next page. (NE)
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Pre-1931 Road Names, Postcode 3941 – Part 3 of 5

Introduction:
In this issue we will look at the five names marked on the original central town
plan, as below. Comparing that plan with the 1931 Army Map (in Part 2) shows
that each of Dundas, Napier, Lyons, Nelson and Collingwood existed as made
streets in 1931. While road reserves are shown for present day Ballabil and
Bowen Streets, neither existed as a made road in 1931 (see footnote, p 14).

The consensus is that all five were named to the theme of honouring notable
Royal Navy officers, perhaps prompted by the annual celebrations of Trafalgar
Day in Australia during the 19th Century. Of the five men so honoured in Rye,
Nelson died in 1805 and Collingwood died in 1808. Dundas, Napier and Lyons
were alive during the early decades of the fledgling State of Victoria, but only
Lyons served on a ship (or ships) which operated anywhere near Australia.
Lord Horatio Nelson was the Admiral in
command of the British fleet at the famous battle off Cape Trafalgar, Spain.
Horatio Nelson was the 6th child of 11 born to the Rev. Edmund Nelson and his
wife Catherine at the Rectory of Burnham Thorpe, Norfolk. After schooling at
Norwich and North Walsham, he entered the Royal Navy, Chatham, in 1770.
His uncle, Capt. Maurice Suckling, later helped young Horatio secure voyages

Pre-1931 Road Names, Postcode 3941 – 3 of 5 (cont)
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to the Caribbean, the Arctic and to India where he contracted malaria and nearly died.
His talent was rewarded when he was commissioned as one of the youngest captains in the
navy at 20. Back in the Caribbean to police antiAmerican Revolutionary trading laws, he met
Frances Nisbet, a widow with a young son.
Horatio and Frances were married in 1787.
On returning to England, his zealous enforcement of the anti-trading laws was
held against him and he was refused a ship for nearly five years. Recalled to
service in 1792, he was soon in action in the Mediterranean, where flying stone
shards blinded his right eye. In 1797, after the British fleet achieved a decisive
victory over a superior Spanish force off Cape St Vincent, Nelson was knighted
for the success of his bold and unorthodox tactics. However, a later engagement with Spanish ships near the Canary Islands was far less successful and his
right arm, shattered by grapeshot, had to be amputated above the elbow.
In 1798 Nelson’s squadron found the French fleet at Alexandria and inflicted a
massive defeat (Battle of the Nile), which left Napoleon’s army stranded in
Egypt, but Nelson was wounded and later received treatment at Naples, where
he spent time with Emma, the wife of the elderly Sir William Hamilton (d. 1803)
Returning to England, this affair with a married woman led to separation from
Frances and added to the censure he copped for having recommended a British
force be sent to recapture Rome from the French (a military disaster!). With
financial difficulties looming, he pleaded to be restored to active service. In
1801 he was finally back in action, at the rank of Vice-Admiral, as second-incommand to Sir Hyde Parker. While attacking the Danish fleet, Nelson ignored
Parker’s signal to disengage (the origin of “turning a blind eye”) and within an
hour he had achieved a clear victory. This saw Sir Hyde Parker being recalled
and Nelson promoted to Commander-in-Chief and elevated to the peerage.
Nelson’s final battle was against the combined French - Spanish fleet off Cape
Trafalgar in October 1805. His plan to strike at two points along the line and
absorb the inevitable damage until able to bring his guns to bear was decisive.
Casualties on both sides were heavy including Admiral Horatio Nelson, KIA.
The Lady Emma Hamilton was denied attendance at Nelson’s state funeral and
while she had a modest annuity from Sir William Hamilton’s estate, financial
plans Nelson had made to provide for Emma and their daughter, Horatia,
proved inadequate. Emma lived beyond her means and mother and daughter
later spent 10 months in a debtors prison. On release, to avoid her creditors,
she escaped to France and lived in poverty at Calais until she died in 1815.
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Pre-1931 Road Names, Postcode 3941 – 3 of 5 (cont)

The earliest mention of Nelson St in Council meeting reports found so far is in
Correspondence: “From James Sullivan, Rye, asking permission to cut ti-tree
on a road at Rye known as Nelson Street. Permission granted under the supervision of the engineer.” (Mornington Standard, 30/9/1897).

The reader is referred to the biography of Vice
Admiral Collingwood (by Linda Berndt) published
in the Oct—Dec 2011 issue of ’White Cliffs’.
In summary, Vice Admiral Cuthbert Collingwood
(b. 1748 – d. 1810) had joined the navy at age 12
and was commissioned as a Lieutenant at age 27.
His first command was in 1779 at age 31.
Collingwood became well respected by all ranks
for his good seamanship, honour and diplomacy.
Prior to the Battle of Trafalgar, Collingwood, then aged 57, was given command of the southern attack column of the Royal Navy force. He closed steadily
on the Spanish flagship ‘Santa Ana’, subjecting it to devastating cannon fire
until it surrendered. He assumed command of the battle fleet after Nelson’s
death. There was no letup for Collingwood in the days after the battle, dealing
with the many injured men and damaged ships plus captured ships with their
crews now as prisoners of war and then all vessels weathering a severe storm.
Serving as CIC Mediterranean Fleet, Collingwood became ill. He died on the
voyage home aboard ‘Ville de Paris’ in 1810 before the ship reached England.
No pre WW2 Council reports related to Collingwood St have been found so far.
Robert Dundas, 2nd Viscount Melville
(born in Edinburgh in 1771) became a
British statesman. Among a number of
other political positions held, he was MP for the UK electorate of Rye in 1796.
Principally, he served almost 17 years as First Lord of the Admiralty (1812-27
and 1828-30), in which he oversaw the full range of British Colonial planning,
including the Colony of Australia. Melville Island (NT) is named after him and an
ill fated defensive settlement built on that island was named Fort Dundas.
Fortunately, he could see the big picture and often subverted the reactive
“slash and burn” cuts imposed on the navy by Parliament after the end of the
Napoleonic War, thus quietly helping to preserve the Royal Navy’s dominance.

Pre-1931 Road Names, Postcode 3941 – 3 of 5 (cont)
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Robert Dundas died on 10th June 1851 at Melville Castle, aged 80 years.
The 1891 contour map ‘SORRENTO’ shows Dundas Road over its entire length.
The 1938 “Rye-Lands Estate” promo plan shows
Dundas St from Nepean Highway to Melbourne
Road. Beyond that, it was marked as Browns Rd!
Oddly, it is shown as Rye Ocean Beach Road on
the map inside the cover of “Lime Land Leisure”.
So far, no mention of Dundas Street, Rye, in preWW1 council reports has been found.
In 1944 we find a Shire Council motion: “Moved
Crs Crichton, Hiscock, that engineer prepare estimate for construction of Nelson Street, Rye, between Lyons Street and Dundas Avenue. Carried”.

(Standard (Frankston) 19 Nov).

The reader is referred to a comprehensive biography of Edmund Lyons, 1st Baron Lyons GCB,
KCH, (by Linda Berndt) which was published in the
Jan—Mar 2012 issue of ’White Cliffs’.
In summary, he was born in 1790 and joined the
Royal Navy at age 13. Showing flair and leadership
qualities in actions against the Dutch in New Guinea and Batavia, he was given his first command in
1814. However, with the military cutbacks after
the defeat of Napoleon in 1815, that appointment
was short lived. Nonetheless either he kept “testing the waters” or someone in
the Admiralty remembered him because he was recalled to the Royal Navy as a
captain in 1828. His acquired knowledge of Greek royalty and Greek politics
later saw him appointed British Minister at Athens. Further diplomatic appointments followed, in Switzerland and in Sweden. In 1853 Edmund Lyons returned
to active naval service and directed the vital supporting role the Royal Navy
played during the Crimean War. He died in 1858, aged 68.
The only newspaper Council report mentioning Lyons Street, Rye, found so far
is the one reproduced above for Dundas Street in 1944.
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Pre-1931 Road Names, Postcode 3941 – 3 of 5 (concl.)

The reader is
referred to a
biography
of
Henry Edward Napier (by Linda Berndt) which was
published in the Jan-Mar 2012 issue of ’White Cliffs’.
In summary, Henry Edward Napier was born in 1789
into a military family. When aged about 14, he commenced his naval training at the Royal Navy Academy. After service off Scandinavia and, later, in the
East Indies, he was commissioned as a lieutenant in
1810. He gained his first command in 1814, but that
counted for little after the end of the Napoleonic
War, when military cutbacks saw him reduced to service on half pay. He later
devoted time to his passion for recording history. Interestingly, one of his
brothers, Sir George Thomas Napier, became Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope (1839-43) - a port familiar to both sailors and passengers on the England Australia route. The only pre-1931 mention of Napier Street found so far is a
State Savings Bank 20 Aug 1926 tender for a Manager’s house in Napier St, Rye.
_____________________________________
Footnote: re Bowen Street
Bowen Street lies within the group of five streets in this article, but it was not a
made street pre-1931 and was not named until after 1970. A researcher looking
for possible origins for the name can easily create the following shortlist:
1. Mr William Bowen was a Melbourne businessman who developed interests on
the Mornington Peninsula. Serving for some years on Flinders & Kangerong Shire
Council, he was Shire President 1895–97. Mr William Bowen died in 1908.
2. George Ferguson Bowen, appointed Governor of Victoria in 1873. The State endured a major financial crisis which was poorly handled and his term as Governor ended after 5 years with his reputation seriously diminished. [1]
3. A Lt. John Bowen commanded the Integrity on a voyage into Port Phillip Bay in
1804 with instructions for Lt-Governor David Collins at Sullivan’s Cove. [1]
While naming this road reserve Bowen Street appears consistent with both the
early Royal Navy theme and subsequent State and local history, there is little doubt
that the actual naming honoured Lt John Bowen alone. Flinders Shire was divided
into four Ridings in 1961: Bowen, Collins, Matthew & Murray. The four portraits
of: Lt John Bowen, Capt David Collins, Capt Matthew Flinders and Lt John Murray,
were all hung in pride of place in the Shire of Flinders Offices at Rosebud.
[1] George Ferguson Bowen & John Bowen, Linda Berndt, ‘White Cliffs’, Apr-Jun 2012.
Researched and written by Noel Erbs

A Coincidental Royal Navy Connection to RYE
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The article below was found while trawling ‘trove’ for mentions of Rye. Given the
Royal Navy content in this issue of “White Cliffs”, including it here seems justified.
From The Argus, 19th February 1877.
It is not generally known that one
of those who took part in the celebrated naval duel in 1813, between
the English frigate Shannon, 36
guns, and the American frigate
Chesapeake, 50 guns, is living in the
colony in hale and hearty health.
His name is Thomas Salmon, and
he will be 80 years of age in March.
He is employed as cook on the station of Mr. Ford at Wannaeue, between Rye and Dromana.
He appears to be likely to do a
good day's work for several years
to come, and is only too willing to
relate the particulars of the naval
conflict in which he was concerned.
He narrates with great gusto the
fact that it took them in the Shannon 30 minutes to “polish off” the
Chesapeake, and speaks with some
pride of the circumstance that Captain Broke, of the Shannon, and his
first Lieutenant, were the first to
cut their way through the boarding
netting onto the Chesapeake’s deck
when
the
boatswain
piped
“boarders away”.
The old man has a most thorough
contempt for the present style of
man-of-war, which he refers to as
“iron pots”. The old salt is a
“character” and is always ready to
spin a yarn relative to his adventures afloat or in the bush.

In the 1700s, Britain vied with France and
Spain over swathes of North America. France
held Louisiana and part of Canada, while
Spain held sway in California, Mexico and
Florida. The mainly British colonists on the
east coast of North America had become so
annoyed by rule from London that in 1775
they rebelled. Their War of Independence
lasted for 8 years, ending with the coalition
of 13 states as the United States of America.
Britain then tried to curtail this new Union
by establishing anti-US trade laws. A young
Capt. Horatio Nelson was one who was given
a command to police those laws in 1784.
Unresolved territorial disputes had already
seen the USA building up a navy and this was
accelerated by the policing of the Abolition
of Slavery laws, enacted during 1808, which
severely impacted on the southern states.
On June 18, 1812, the USA declared war on
the UK. While it was mainly fought on land,
interceptions of trading ships occurred at
sea, often leading to armed ships opening
fire and vessels being captured by both sides.
The naval action mentioned at left involved
the US frigate Chesapeake, which sailed out
of Boston Harbour to engage the RN frigate
Shannon on 1st June 1813. This was a close
fought, very intense action resulting in 80
men killed and 155 wounded. The damaged
Chesapeake was captured and sailed back to
England (her crew as POWs), where she was
repaired and put into Royal Navy service.

This conflict dragged on for another 18 months, but with Napoleon again posing a
threat in Europe, by early 1815 the opponents in this US-UK war realised they were
only damaging each other’s long term interests and had negotiated a peace treaty.
So, “what are the odds” that of the 307 surviving sailors and marines aboard HMS
Shannon, one man was living near Rye in 1877, then aged about 80 years?
(NE)
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Meetings, Guest Speakers and Events.
25th July:

General meeting. Guest speaker: Arthur Hicowe: Old Films,

29th July:

Rye RSL Happy Hour 5 - 6pm. Meal afterwards optional,

22nd August:

Annual General Meeting: Bring A Treasure night (ref p2),

26th August:

Rye RSL Happy Hour 5 - 6pm. Meal afterwards optional,

10th September: Street Stall (from 10am). Cakes & Bikkies welcome (no cream)
26th September: General meeting. Guest speaker: Peter Munro. Details TBA
29th September: Rye RSL Happy Hour 5 - 6pm. Meal afterwards optional.
15th October:
Advance notice: Pizza Lunch at John Bertacco’s. Details TBA
________________________________________________________________
Home Page. http://ryehistoricalsociety.weebly.com/index.html
Several past issues of our newsletter may now be viewed in colour on the Society’s website. Google ‘Rye Historical Society’. Members may like to send our
newsletter on to friends or review past editions. Go to our site and then click
on ‘Newsletters’ then click on the ‘Download File’ icon. The latest newsletter
will be uploaded within a couple of weeks of it being posted.
________________________________________________________________
Good news - Norma Cornish advises that the school desk advertised on the back
page of Jan-Mar 2016 “White Cliffs” has been sold and gone to a good home!
The Committee has recently considered a range of title banner options for the front cover of
White Cliffs. This issue introduces the preferred version, which incorporates our logo and is
distinctive enough either printed in black and white or when viewed in colour on our website.
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Reports on RHS activities (w/photos if possible) and contributed articles for
the next issue of “White Cliffs” always welcome. Copy deadline 30th Sept.

